Molecular ecologists frequently use genome reduction strategies that rely upon restriction 43 enzyme digestion of genomic DNA to sample consistent portions of the genome from many 44 individuals (e.g., RADseq, GBS). However, researchers often find the existing methods 45 expensive to initiate and/or difficult to implement consistently, especially due to the inability to 46 highly-multiplex samples to fill entire sequencing lanes. Here, we introduce a low-cost and 47 107 which is similar in spirit to and builds upon the strengths of ddRAD, while also addressing each 108 of the limitations summarized above and described below in our Methodological Objectives. In 109 brief, 2RAD/3RAD uses DNA that is digested with multiple REs and ligates adapters in the 110 presence of functional REs, followed by PCR with primers developed in Adapterama I (Glenn et 111 al., 2016) to make fully active quadruple-indexed Illumina libraries that can be highly-112 multiplexed (Figs. 1 and S1). Although some of our adapter designs and working procedures 113 have been implemented and published during the development of our method (e.g., Graham et 114 al. , 2015; Hoffberg et al., 2016; Scott, Glenn, & Rissler, 2017), additional designs, design details, 115 flexibility, advantages and disadvantages of the system have yet to be described. Below, we 116 explain the design goals and rationale for our approach, detail how we have implemented the 117 method, demonstrate that large numbers of polymorphic loci can be discovered from a broad 118 array of organisms using just one of the possible variations of our method, and discuss these 119 results and additional work to extend this approach. 120 121
highly robust approach for the construction of dual-digest RADseq libraries that relies on does not have the correct bases to recreate the restriction site used to cut the sample DNA. 161 Because the iTru Read 1 adapter is phosphorylated on the 5' end, it can and will form dimers. 162 For 2RAD, we selected sets of low-cost, type II REs that form unique cohesive-ends (i.e., 163 incompatible sticky-ends). For 3RAD, we further achieved our fourth design goal by using these 164 two REs (e.g., XbaI and EcoRI; Table 1 ) with a third RE (e.g., NheI) that produces a cohesive-165 end compatible with one of the other REs (e.g., XbaI; Fig. 2 ). We then assigned the two REs 166 with compatible cohesive-ends (e.g., XbaI, and NheI) to Illumina Read 1 adapter stub sequences 167 (Glenn et al., 2016) and assigned the incompatible REs (e.g., EcoRI) to Read 2 adapter stubs. 168 Next, we designed the Read 1 stubs such that if they self-ligated to form Read 1 adapter-dimers, 169 they create the recognition sequence for the third RE (e.g., NheI; File S3; Glenn & Schable, 170 2005). Similarly, Read 1 adapters ligated to genomic DNA with third RE cut-sites will recreate 171 the recognition sequence for the third RE. See Fig. 2 for a graphical representation of one 172 example of this design using the REs XbaI, EcoRI, and NheI.
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As described above, we cycle temperatures in the simultaneous digestion and ligation to 174 allow this third RE to cut apart adapter-dimers, which increases the consistency and efficiency of duplicates (Hoffberg et al., 2016) . 185 Additionally, we constructed 2RAD/3RAD adapters so that each double-stranded adapter 186 has one active strand (i.e., the bottom strand as shown in all figures herein) and one unused 187 strand (i.e., the top strand in all figures herein). The dummy strand is simply used for structural 188 support and correct 3D structure of the adapters and constructs through the ligation process. Both 189 strands fit together on each side of the input DNA during ligation, but the nick between the 190 sample DNA and Read 2 adapter top dummy strand is not ligated (Fig. S1 ). Thus, the unused 191 strand construct breaks apart during PCR steps, and only those constructs with bottom strands 192 that successfully ligate both kinds of adapters are amplified. This ensures that valid constructs 193 with the correct restriction sites at opposite ends dominate the amplified library pools. 194 Additionally, the oligonucleotides for the top strand (as depicted in Figs. 1, S1, and S2) are not 195 full-length, so they cannot be used as templates for the iTru5 or iTru7 primers. Finally, the top 196 strand of the Read 2 adapter ends in five non-complementary bases so that it cannot serve as an 197 unwanted primer during library amplification. 198 We achieved our next three design goals (i.e., 5-7) by including variable-length internal 199 indexes-also known as "in-line barcodes" (Andrews et al., 2016)-within the Read 1 and Read 200 2 adapter stubs and making the adapter stubs compatible with the primers of Glenn et al. (2016; 201 Figs. 1 and S1). For each adapter stub design, we have made eight versions of the Read 1 adapter 202 stub and 12 versions of the Read 2 adapter stub (File S3). Each adapter stub version includes an 203 internal index of 5, 6, 7, or 8 nucleotides (nt). The purpose of these internal indexes is twofold: 204 1) combinations of the Read 1 and Read 2 adapters create 96 (8 x 12) index combinations, which 205 facilitates pooling of samples from 96-well plates (File S3); and 2) the variable length of each 206 index increases base diversity within pools of libraries (Krueger, Andrews, & Osborne, 2011), 207 which is important when sequencing libraries derived from RE digestion (Mitra et al., 2015; 208 Glenn et al., 2016) .
209
After ligating adapters, we create full-length libraries through reduced cycle PCR using 210 the iTru5 and iTru7 primers of Glenn et al. (2016; Figs, 1, 3, S1, and S2) . Because the 211 2RAD/3RAD adapters already include internal tags that can identify all samples in a 96-well 212 plate, samples can be pooled prior to PCR and externally tagged with the iTru5 and iTru7 224 We tested and compared our 2RAD and 3RAD protocols with the traditional ddRAD protocol 225 using the same REs, adapters, and primers. To simplify the comparison between protocols, we 226 used the pUC19 vector, which contains XbaI cut-site at position 423 and EcoRI cut-site at 227 position 396, as template DNA. First, we amplified an approximately 500 bp fragment within the 228 vector using the primers pUC19-215F-AAGGAGAAAATACCGCATCAGG and PUC19-774R-229 TAACCGTATTACCGCCTTTGAG. Then, we made four 10-fold dilution series. We used these 230 five products (one stock and four dilutions) plus a negative control as input for 2RAD, 3RAD, 231 and ddRAD (i.e., 2RAD with sequential digestion and ligation) libraries (File S5).
3RAD efficiency
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3RAD applied case studies 234 We tested our 3RAD protocol on eight example projects focused on diverse taxa: Kinosternidae Gambusia affinis (freshwater fish), Sphyrna tiburo (sharks), and Sphyrna lewini (sharks). Each 238 dataset consisted of 12 to 24 samples. These projects span a broad diversity of organisms (e.g., in 239 taxonomic classification, population size, heterozygosity level, and genome size), motivating 240 evolutionary questions, and associated methods (i.e., from population genetics to phylogenetics; 241 Table 3 ). After preliminary examination of several RE combinations, we used the REs XbaI,
242
EcoRI-HF, and NheI and adapter sets R1.A and R2.1 (Design 1 in File S3) for all projects.
244
Library preparation 245 We prepared all libraries using similar methods, but some details varied among projects (Files S1 246 and S7). We used a modification of our method to incorporate molecular ID tags for the Wisteria 247 project (see Hoffberg et al., 2016; Files S6 and S7) , but we otherwise used the 3RAD library 248 preparation method described above (Files S1, S2, and S7). Briefly, we digested sample DNA 249 with REs, ligated adapters and simultaneously digested dimers and chimeras with two alternating 250 cycles of ligation-digestion, pooled those libraries that had unique internal indexes (only in 251 Wisteria, Gambusia and Kinosternidae projects), and purified ligation products. To generate full-252 length libraries, we performed a PCR using iTru primers that contained unique indexes (i.e.,
253
external indexes) to further differentiate individual samples (i.e., Sphyrna, Ticks, Eurycea, and 254 Rhodnius pallescens) or projects (i.e., Wisteria, Gambusia and Kinosternidae), and purified 255 libraries ( Fig. 1 ). We quantified, pooled libraries, and size-selected libraries to capture fragments 256 at 550 bp +/-10%. We quantified the resulting libraries, and in some cases, performed a limited-257 cycle PCR with P5 and P7 primers to increase library concentration before sequencing.
259
Sequencing and data analyses 260 We sequenced libraries on multiple Illumina platforms in multiple core labs. We used the , 2016) . We describe detailed parameters and software specifications for each 271 project in File S6. Briefly, for most projects, we used the process_radtags program to 272 demultiplex and/or clean and trim the sequence data. We parallel-merged the mates of paired-end 273 reads. We used the denovo_map program assemble reads de novo and to calculate coverage, 274 number of loci, and number of SNPs recovered for each project; we compared these data to 275 genome size and sequencing read length (PE75 or PE150). Finally, we used the populations 276 program to export loci shared in at least in 60-75% of localities and individuals to VCF files.
277
Because there exists a reference genome for Gambusia affinis (Hoffberg et al. 2018; NCBI 278 NHOQ01000000; details in File S6), we also assembled data from this project against the 279 reference. For population-level datasets, we calculated F-statistics and performed preliminary S6). For the Kinosternidae project, we conducted a de novo locus assembly using pyRAD v1.0.4 282 (Eaton, 2014; details in File S6).
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Finally, we estimated the prevalence and impact of loci with third RE cut-sites in our 284 data. We estimated the proportion of these third RE cut-sites relative to the first RE cut-site (i.e.,
285
intended cut-site) for five of the projects. To evaluate the effect of these loci in downstream 286 analyses, we reanalyzed data from two of our projects (i.e., both Sphyrna) after removing third 287 RE loci from the datasets. To do this, we reassembled data in Stacks v1.44 ( Catchen et al., 2011; 288 Catchen et al., 2013) using process_radtags two independent times: first, "rescuing barcodes", 289 cleaning, and trimming the raw sequence data as before, but disabling rad check (--290 disable_rad_check) to leave the cut-sites intact; and second, using the previous step's output as 291 input, checking only for exact, intended RE cut-sites (i.e., XbaI and EcoRI). From this output, we 292 assembled and analyzed data similar to above, as detailed in File S6.
294
Results
295
We developed four sets of adapters, each with eight versions of Read 1 adapters and 12 versions 296 of Read 2 adapters (File S3). We modified the iTru_R2_5 index sequence for BamHI because 
313
This improved performance is a consequence of maximizing the efficiency of the ligation of the 314 adapters to library fragments.
315
In the Ixodidae example project, we obtained between 1.8-7.3 (mean = 4.2) million reads 316 per sample, and for all other projects, we obtained between 0.6-3.6 (mean = 1.3) million reads 317 per sample. With the exception of one sample from the Ixodidae project, we always recovered a 318 high percentage of retained reads (78.9-99.7%) after cleaning and filtering steps (Table S1 ).
319
Average coverage per locus varied from 6x for Eurycea to 70x for Gambusia (Table 3 ; Table   320 S1).
321
Our initial assemblies contained between 18,629 loci (Gambusia) and 425,729 loci 322 (Eurycea). After filtering to retain only polymorphic loci found in at least 75% of individuals 323 within each population, we recovered between 30 loci (Eurycea) and 19,843 loci (Ixodidae) 324 containing between 360 and 69,518 SNPs, respectively (Table 3) . As expected for RADseq 325 protocols, the number of loci we obtained in the initial steps was proportional to the genome size, 326 with more loci recovered in organisms with larger genomes. Due to the manner in which we 327 filtered these loci, the final number of loci recovered is dependent upon the intrinsic genetic 328 variability of the organism, the scale of sampling, and sequencing coverage ( Fig. S3 ). Detailed 329 results for each project can be found in File S6.
330
Third RE loci were present in all datasets, comprising an average of 20.5% (sd = 14.1%) 331 of all reads. The percentage of reads from third RE loci varied both among and within datasets,
332
showing a nonrandom pattern with respect to R1 adapter index used ( Fig. S4 ). Removing third 333 RE loci from our raw reads increased mean coverage of remaining loci (Tables S2 and S3 ) and 334 reduced the size of our final datasets from 7,183 to 6,738 loci in Sphyrna tiburo and 5,263 to 335 4,807 loci in Sphyrna lewini. Estimates of FST and results from Structure were qualitatively 336 similar in analyses including and excluding third RE loci (Table S4 ).
338
Discussion 339 We present an efficient, flexible, and low-cost system for preparing dual-digest RADseq. Our Glenn, & Rissler, 2017) . We note that when 353 datasets span deeper evolutionary time (e.g., Eurycea and Kinosternidae), we recover more loci 354 in initial steps, but fewer of these loci are shared among individuals. However, many studies 355 support the utility of these large and sparse data matrices for phylogenetic studies (e.g., Streicher, By using the same set of REs on DNA from a diverse set of organisms, we have 359 demonstrated that our 3RAD method recovers suitable numbers of loci and SNPs from 360 organisms with varying genome characteristics. As expected, when we use the same set of REs 361 (and thus similar expected frequency of cut-sites) and the same size-selection criteria for 362 organisms with varying genome size, the average sequencing coverage per locus decreases as 363 genome size increases (Fig. 6 ). For example, our dataset generated here from Eurycea (C-value = 364 ~25; Table 3 ) produced few loci meeting our coverage criteria, but higher sequencing coverage 365 can remedy this. Alternatively, the number of loci in libraries can be tuned by changing REs or 366 size-selection criteria (Peterson et al., 2012) . Our initial testing of all four design sets from the 367 3RAD method on chicken DNA showed that the number of loci varied as expected (i.e., REs 368 with shorter recognition sequences yielded more loci; data not shown). Additionally, using broad 369 size-distributions in the size-selection step retains more loci and allows for greater size tolerance 370 among alleles, whereas narrow distributions yield fewer loci. We suspect that use of narrow size-371 distributions excludes alleles at loci with significant size variation and may lead to increased 372 levels of incorrect genotype calls due to the missing alleles outside of the selected size-range, but 373 because most researchers are targeting loci without size variation, this bias should be small. A 374 more significant issue related to narrow size-distributions is that a significant proportion of loci 375 will be near the size cut-off and coverage decreases for these loci because some molecules of the 376 targeted size will not be among the fragments retained (e.g., simply due to variance in migration 377 through a gel).
378
A key advance of the 3RAD workflow (Files S1-S2) is the combination of enzymes and It should be noted that certain RE combinations work well with some species, but not 393 with others, primarily due to the presence of restriction sites within repetitive elements. Thus, 394 our standard strategy is to empirically determine what RE combination is best for any particular 395 organism in a few representative samples. We start by looking at the distribution of post-PCR 396 library DNA run through an agarose gel and exclude RE combinations that don't produce even 397 smears or that have dense bands in the desired size range. Sometimes, we then size-select and sequence libraries from one or two RE combinations from this small batch of samples to 399 determine which combination produces the most variable loci. 400 Our results show that XbaI, EcoRI-HF and NheI provide a suitable combination of REs 401 for a wide range of organisms, including plants, vertebrates, and invertebrates. We have used all 402 of the adapter designs and many other RE combinations from the enzyme list (Table 1) to survey 403 SNPs in a variety of organisms. While not all combinations work well in all organisms, most of 404 the organisms we have studied to date work well with REs from Design 1 or Design 2 adapters.
405
Although viable, we only rarely use Designs 3 and 4 (R1.C, R1.D, R2.3, and R2.4).
406
In our standard protocols (Files S1 and S5), we digest DNA with two different REs 407 (2RAD) or three different REs (3RAD) to create sticky ends for adapter ligation (similar to 408 ddRAD and 2-enzyme GBS). In 3RAD, the third RE digests a recognition site formed by self-409 ligation of the phosphorylated adapters (Fig. 2) . Although the third RE facilitates creation of 410 libraries with very little input DNA (≤ 0.1 ng; File S5), it does come with a cost. The third RE 411 also cuts genomic DNA that can be ligated to the R1 adapter, but the adapter:DNA ligation 412 product is susceptible to re-cleavage by the RE. To encourage this, our digestion/ligation cycling 413 ends with a digestion step to cleave as many of these products as possible. Still, an average of 414 20% of loci in our assemblies had these third RE cut-sites, and the nonrandom relationship 415 between R1 adapter index and the prevalence of these loci suggests that the index has an effect 416 upon the efficiency of the third RE in cleaving the re-created recognition site. These loci are, in 417 principle, suitable for downstream analyses, but because the protocol is designed to minimize 418 their retention, they should have lower coverage than those with the intended RE cut-site. A high 419 prevalence of these off-target loci can require additional sequencing (and thus, increase costs), 420 but these reads can easily be filtered and removed for all downstream analyses if desired. The 421 third RE is not required for this procedure and further investigation into to trade-offs of including 422 this RE (i.e., 2RAD vs. 3RAD) and its optimal concentration are warranted. Alternatively, it is 423 possible to engineer adapters that can ligate to genomic DNA, but not self-ligate (e.g., using 3' 424 dideoxycytidine), which we have done. Unfortunately, the adapters are significantly more 425 expensive and were not stable when stored for ≥ ~6 months, both of which make the method 426 impractical. Further research into other modifications or storage solutions for these adapters is Our 2RAD/3RAD methods are similar to other dual-digest RADseq methods (e.g., 436 ddRAD and 2-enzyme GBS), and most of the advantages of our general approach have been 437 described previously (Andrews et al., 2016; Harvey et al., 2016; Heyduk et al., 2016) . Our 438 2RAD/3RAD method achieves the seven methodological design objectives. We have 439 demonstrated that the third RE increases ligation efficiency by reducing adapter-dimers; thus, 440 much less input DNA is necessary. In addition, multiple REs are compatible with many of the 441 adapters (Table 1) , all indexes used herein conform a minimum edit distance of 3 (Faircloth & 442 Glenn, 2012), we use limited PCR-cycles of pooled ligations to reduce PCR bias, and our 443 method facilitates the easy incorporation of molecular ID tags to detect PCR duplicates in 444 downstream analyses (Hoffberg et al., 2016) .
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Sequence reads generated for our study are deposited in NCBI PRJNA378762 Table 1 Enzyme combinations and characteristics Four design sets each for Read1 (R1) and Read2 (R2) are given. For 2RAD, any two enzymes combination of Read 1 and Read 2 in black can be used. For 3RAD, the third enzyme (in blue) blocks adapter-dimer formation of the Read 1 adapter (Supplemental File S3). Digestion efficiency is given for three NEB buffers (2.1, 3.1, and CutSmart®), with the best conditions highlighted in green, and poor or important non-standard conditions in red. Sensitivity to methylation in the template sequence is given, as is the optimal temperature for digestion and the number of bases in the recognition sequence. Note: Some REs are available as high-fidelity (HF, i.e.: NheI-HF, SpeI-HF, and NsiI-HF), all these have 100% efficiency on CutSmart® Buffer.
Read 1 Adapter Sets
Read 2 Note: These will be added individually to PeerJ with each file upload. Don't include " Figure 1" ; just add the title and description separately. Titles are in bold and descriptions are in plain font.
Figure 1
Overview 3RAD library construction Genomic DNA is digested with two REs (A and B) . Adapters are ligated to the digested DNA, but only the bottom strand has functional adapters. The top strand has shorter, non-functional versions of the adapters. The ligation products are then used in a limited cycle PCR with iTru5 and iTru7 primers to form fully active double-stranded DNA molecules. The color-scheme follows those of Glenn et al. (2016) and Hoffberg et al. (2016) .
Figure 2 Specific adapter sequences and products created during the ligation of 3RAD libraries
The full adapter sequences for the 3RAD enzyme combination NheI, XbaI and EcoRI-HF (Table  1) 
Figure 4
Sequencing reads that can be obtained from full length 3RAD library molecules
The top double stranded molecule shows a 3RAD library molecule prepared as described in the text (File S1). The horizontal arrows beneath the library molecule indicate Illumina sequencing primers (binding to the complementary strand of the library molecules). The tip of the arrowhead indicates the 3' end of the primer and the direction of elongation for sequencing. Four sequencing reads are shown for each library prepared molecule, with one read for each index and each strand of the genomic DNA, including internal indexes. Reads are arranged 1 to 4 (numbered in magenta) from top to bottom, respectively. The arrow immediately 3' of the primers, indicates the data that are obtained from that primer, with coloring that is consistent with 3RAD library molecule.
Figure 5
Agarose gel with 3RAD, 2RAD, and ddRAD library products performed on pUC19 vector with an input quantity of 0.05 ng The band close to the 200 bp size standard (arrow above) is that corresponding to a proper library construct. The band below the 100 pb size standard (arrow below) corresponds to adapter-dimers (File S5). The gel indicates that 3RAD libraries outperformed the other two types of libraries tested by decreasing the adapter-dimers and therefore increasing the quantity of desired library constructs.
Figure 6
Scatterplot of the average coverage of all loci (polymorphic and fixed) for each sample relative to sequencing depth of each sample Eurycea have the largest genome size and therefore the lowest average coverage per locus with approximately 1,000,000 reads. Average coverage increases as the genome size decreases (Fig.  S3 ).
Supplementary Figure S1
Specific reactions and sequence constructs created by the 2RAD/3RAD library workflow Detailed sequences for the workflow displayed in Fig. 1 . 5' phosphates are indicated with a red "P". The Read 2 adapter lacks phosphates; thus, when it is ligated to the digested genomic DNA, a nick remains in the top strand (i.e., the phosphodiester bond between the genomic DNA and the adapter is missing, indicated by the "P" with an "X" through it). 
Supplementary Figure S2
